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Make a list of five things that you would change if you 
were prime minister. What improvements would you 

make in the cities, the countryside and at the sea-side?  
 

What would you allow or not allow people to do? How 
would you help people who were in need? Draw or write 
your ideas and present your ideas to the people in your 

household. 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 

You could send in some photos to: 

photos.henleazei@bristol-schools.uk 

 
 

 

Last Issue's answers: 

Mrs Elliot Mrs Bishop 

 

Mrs Baumbach Miss Hensey 

 

         

 
 

We hope you have had a good first week back of the final term of the year. We have loved seeing more of your 
work already and how much you have embraced our whole school topic of Journeys. School is starting to look a 
little different and over the next few weeks more children will start to come back. All our home learning links will 
continue so all of you will be doing the same learning whether you are at home or school. This week we will also 
be asking you and your parents to write about your learning to add to your teacher's comments for your reports. 

We will carry on this journey together, getting ready for all the changes ahead. Exciting times!! 
Please continue to send all your wonderful pictures or reports to share in our news to the email below as well as 

the work going to your teachers:  
photos.henleazei@bristol-schools.uk 

 

 

   It only takes about 30 

seconds to count to 100, 

but would take about 1 

month to count to one 

million! If you carried on 

to one billion, it would 

take you over 100 years! 
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Joe Wicks still 

going strong for 

these brothers!! 

What a Creative 

Unicorn! "We made a feelings box 

so the boys can write 

down what they are 

feeling and post it in the 

box. Then we can talk 

about it if they wish." 

Monster(s)! 

Alys, Class 7 

Fact File 

She was determined to find a woman 

explorer she could write about and we 

all learnt loads through the research 

she did into this amazing lady. 

 

Duplo Pyramid 

Ollie, Class 4 

Fine Detailed Task 

Eiffel Tower 

Archie, Class 6 

Magic Beanstalks 

growing.... 



 
  
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Dear Children, 
 
We have been busy thinking about our journey so far over the last months and beginning a 
new time of change in school. We know that lots of you will still be learning at home for a bit 
longer, but in school we are getting ready to safely welcome back some more children and 
hoping that we can have even more of you in school soon. For those who can’t come back, we 
are proud of the journey you have been on to become successful learners at home. We are 
making plans to help you get ready for any other changes that may come, either your coming 
back to new pods in school this summer, or new classes in Autumn. We know that change can 
sometimes be tricky, but like Plop in 'The Owl Who was Afraid of the Dark' found out, change 
can also be exciting. We’re excited to see more of you soon. Thinking of you all.  
 
Love   Mrs Fricker 
  
 

 

Quick Reference Guide for Parents/Carers: 

General School Enquiries: 

henleaze.i@bristol-schools.uk 

Questions concerning learning for class teacher: (Add class number_) 

class_@henleaze-inf.bristol.sch.uk 

Confidential Welfare or Safeguarding Concerns or Questions: 

safeguardinghenleazeinfants@bristol-schools.uk 
 

Sending in photos of work for class teacher feedback: 

inbox@2buildaprofile.com  (sent from your agreed email account) 

Photos or articles to be included in Henleaze News: 

photos.henleazei@bristol-schools.uk 
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